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One Nation Under God Ministries (www.onug.us)  

Bible Study: Trumpets, Lightning, And The Second Coming 
Of Jesus Christ! 

The Bible has much to say about Shofars and Trumpets, 
angels falling to earth like lightning, and a returning Christ 
who will shine like the sun! But do YOU know what the 
Bible really teaches about the relationship between the 
Sign of The Son of Man, lightning, and trumpets? Let’s 
open up our Bibles today and find out! 

Instructions: One Nation Under God Ministries (www.onug.us) 

publishes and distributes weekly Bible Studies, worldwide – free of charge, 
to anyone who requests them, in both printed and electronic formats. Our 

Studies are intended to be a simple and fun way to learn the Scriptures, and 
are very easy to follow! We adhere to Jesus Christ’s Biblical instructions to 

teach and feed the flock of God portions of meat in due season, on weekly 

Sabbaths, and on the seven annual Holy Days throughout each calendar 
year (Luke 12:42 / Isaiah 28:9-10 / Matthew 13:52). Using both the Old and 

New Testaments, our Bible Studies are designed to present a premise, make 
a statement, or ask a question – followed by one or more Scriptural 

references. Just look up and read from your Bible the Scriptures listed. 
Comments following questions elaborate on the Scriptures you just read. 

Pray always before beginning any study of God’s Word, asking God to open 
both your eyes and your mind to His Truth; then Prove everything you read, 

is in fact the Truth, by comparing it to The Word of God (1 Thessalonians 
5:21 / 2 Timothy 3:15-17). Then use the Biblical System of Checks and 

Balances, and SEE if both Jesus Christ, and the First Century Church of God 
Apostles – also Did, Said, and Taught these SAME THINGS (Galatians 1:1-

12, 5:25 / 1 Peter 2:21, 25 / 1 John 2:3-6)! That’s all there is to it! Our 
Bible Studies are based on the King James Version, unless otherwise stated. 

We will be praying for your eyes to “see” (Matthew 13:11-17); and we are 

always available to answer any of your questions! Be Blessed, in Jesus’ 

Name! - One Nation Under God Ministries (www.onug.us). 

The Two Places of Safety: 

In next week’s Sabbath Bible Study, we will prove from Scripture 
how the Place of Safety is for two distinctly different groups of 
protected Saints, living in the last days; and how they must be in 
two distinctly different places – one in Petra, the other in 
individual dwellings around the world. We invite YOU to join us 

http://www.onug.us/
http://www.onug.us/
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next Sabbath for this AMAZING Bible Study of God’s Word, at 

www.onug.us; so you will understand the logistics involved in 
our previous statement, and so you can better appreciate and 
understand the Scriptures we will be reading in today’s Study. 

Bible Study: Is Petra The Place Of Safety? 

         

http://www.onug.us/
http://www.onug.us/content/bible-study-petra-place-safety
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Do YOU Know Which One Of God's Seven Annual Holy Days, Will 

Be The First One That Jesus Christ Re-Teaches A Disobedient 
World To Keep, At His Awesome & Triumphant Second Coming? 
We Do!!! Because We Actually Still Observe That Same Holy Day! 
www.onug.us  

The Feast of Tabernacles is all about Jesus Christ Teaching 
us about the World Tomorrow!!! 

1) When Jesus Christ Returns on The Feast of Trumpets (1 
Thessalonians 4:13-18), the world WILL NOT be happy! They will 
send 200 million troops to try to kill a Returning Jesus, and His 

Resurrected Saints (Revelation 9:13-21 / Zechariah 14:1-5,12-
15)! The Feast of Trumpets foreshadows the Return of Christ; but 
the world's nations will be too busy preparing for battle and to 
defeat Jesus; rather than worship Him on this day! Can you say, 
"Stupid"? :o) 

2) It will take 9 days to gather the world's armies for the Battle of 
Armageddon, and for them travel to Jerusalem's where Christ has 
returned to the Mount of Olives. Although, this will be the Holy 
Day of Atonement; the world's armies will be too busy dying, and 

so the world will not be observing this Holy Day either! After 
Jesus defeats the world's armies, He will banish Satan and his 
demons to the bottomless pit for 1,000 years and burn up the 
man of perdition and his pope in the Lake of Fire (Revelation 
19:20, 20:1-3 / Daniel 7:11-14)!!! www.onug.us 

3) Five days after the Beast is destroyed and Satan is banished; 
then God will gather the world's survivors, and begin to teach 
them about His Sabbaths and about His Holy Days again (Isaiah 
66:23-24 / Zechariah 14:16-21 / Leviticus 23:33-44)!!! This is 
The Feast of Tabernacles, a seven day Feast, followed by a 

separate Feast on the 8th Day!!! 

Once Satan is defeated, NEVER again will he or his false ministers 
ever again teach you that we should not NOW be keeping ALL of 
Jesus Christ's Holy Days - Forever (Malachi 3:6 / Hebrews 
13:8)!!! www.onug.us  

http://www.onug.us/
http://www.onug.us/
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Jesus Christ is going to turn the whole world into a beautiful 

tropical paradise for a Thousand years at His Return!!! That’s The 
GOOD NEWS of The Gospel, which Jesus Christ came to preach!!! 

Most of the world has lost this knowledge because they have 
STOPPED keeping God's Seven annual Holy Days (Leviticus 23:1-
44)! And the Jews who do keep these Holy Days, have only 
empty jars; because they took Jesus Christ out of the picture, 
when they had the Romans kill Him on the cross! www.onug.us  

What Most Churches WON'T teach you, is that God's Holy Days 
are designed by God, to Teach us, God's Plan to Restore God's 

Kingdom, to this very earth, in the not many years ahead!!! 

As America prepares for its President Elections every 4 years; so 
MOST Americans have NOT been taught that Christ WILL Return 
to take over ALL human governments throughout the World! The 
4 year election cycle in American Government will come to an 
end! So will the Changing of Kings, Prime Ministers, and Dictators 
in other countries, as well! That's Really “The Good News” Jesus 
Came To Preach, and The GOOD NEWS you and I must share 
with this world!!!  

God the Father, gave us SEVEN Annual Holy Days, so you and I, 
if we Kept and Observed them; wouldn't be unprepared for, and 
could be protected from; the 3 1/2 years of Great Tribulation 
and destruction that will befall this entire planet (Luke 21:36)!!! 

Those who do keep God's Holy Days, KNOW what Jesus has in 
store for us, when He does come back (Hebrews 11:39-40 / 1 
John 3:1-3 / Daniel 12:1-3 / Revelation 5:9-10, 20:4-6)!!! 

The Majority of “Christians” have PERVERTED Colossians 2:16-17, 
and they falsely rationalize that a REAL Christ Follower (or a Saint 

in the making - who does keep God's Holy Days) cannot hold 
them accountable for their breaking of God's Sabbaths and His 
Laws! And so, they trash God's calendar, and lose track of The 
Plan, and The Time Table of Almighty God!!! 

But the Bible CLEARLY says: 

http://www.onug.us/
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"Let no man therefore judge you (or condemn you for keeping 

God's Laws) in meat, or in drink (what God tells us to consume - 
Leviticus 11 / Deuteronomy 14), or in respect of an Holy Day 
(Leviticus 23:1-44) or of the New Moon (Genesis 1:14-19 / Isaiah 
66:23-24), or of The Sabbath Days (Exodus 20:8-11 / Hebrews 
4:1-11 / Zechariah 14:16-19), Which ARE a Shadow of Things to 
Come); Except for The Body of Christ (or except for Christ's 
Church - which is defined by Exodus 31:13)!!" That is the REAL 
MEANING Paul is conveying in Colossians 2:16-17). 
www.onug.us  

Can a Christian Righteously Judge Another From The Bible? 

"Dare any of you, having a matter against another, go to law 
before the unjust, and not before The Saints? Do ye not know 
that The Saints shall judge the world? And if the world shall be 
judged by you, are ye unworthy to judge the smallest matters? 
Know ye not that we shall judge angels? How much more things 
that pertain to this life?" (1 Corinthians 6:1-3). 

God requires His Sabbath and Holy Day Keeping Church to Judge, 
to Correct, to Rebuke, and to Chastise those who, in the Name of 

Christ; Pervert the very Gospel Jesus brought to men (2 Timothy 
3:13-17 / Galatians 1:1-12)!!! 

YOU must Learn How and Why YOU need to Keep ALL of Jesus 
Christ's Holy Days; and you must learn WHY Jesus will Personally 
make those who do - Kings and Priests in His Kingdom, upon this 
very earth, at His Second Coming!!!  

"And hast made us unto our God, kings and priests: and we shall 
reign on the earth" (Revelation 5:10)!!! 

"Blessed and holy is he that hath part in the First Resurrection: 

on such the second death hath no power, but they shall be priests 
of God and of Christ, and shall reign with Him a thousand years" 
(Revelation 20:6)!!! 

When The Kings are Crowned by Jesus Christ; then Paradise 
comes to this world: 

http://www.onug.us/
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"The wolf also shall dwell with the lamb, and the leopard shall lie 

down with the kid; and the calf and the young lion and the fatling 
together; and a little child shall lead them. And the cow and the 
bear shall feed; their young ones shall lie down together: and the 
lion shall eat straw like the ox. And the sucking child shall play on 
the hole of the asp, and the weaned child shall put his hand on 
the cockatrice' den. They shall not hurt nor destroy in all My Holy 
Mountain: for the earth shall be Full of the Knowledge of the 
LORD, as the waters cover the sea!!!" (Isaiah 11:6-9). 
www.onug.us  

Learn much more about what God has in store for the 
Whole World, in the years ahead, by READING One Nation 
Under God Ministries – 2018 Feast of Tabernacles Bible 
Studies, online at www.onug.us!!!    

                     

http://www.onug.us/
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The LAST GREAT DAY!!! 

Let’s get into our Bible Study today by turning to 1 Corinthians 
14:6-12. Today we are going to edify God’s Church and the 
obedient Saints who are here in attendance. Today we are going 
to speak about lightning, we are going to speak about 
trumpets, and we are going to see what both of them have 
to do with Christ’s Second Coming!!! www.onug.us  

“For if the trumpet give an uncertain sound, who shall prepare 
himself to battle?” (1 Corinthians 14:8). The concept of the 
trumpets is a deep one in Scripture, much more so than most 

people today realize. God intends for His Saints to understand the 
long history of trumpets in the Bible, and more importantly what 
the long term consequences are for failing to understand the 
sounds and the alarms of the Trumpets of God in Scripture! You 
and I are being called today, to provide a clear message to the 
world at large, and to the Church itself. If you were called upon to 
blow the trumpet, would you know what to do? 

I grew up a fan of Cowboy movies; I especially relished movies 
about the horse soldiers and the U.S. Calvary! My grandfather on 

my father’s side of the family, was a Calvary soldier in the First 
World War. When he was dating my grandmother, and came to 
call on her in his Army uniform; he used to tie up his horse 
outside her house on Halsey Street, in Brooklyn, New York. In 
those days (circa 1917), there was even a watering trough in 
front of her inner city home! Boy have times changed! 

From watching Calvary movies, which my grandfather inspired; 
and from my days in Scouting, when I too had my own official 
Boy Scout Bugle; I learned there were over 40 bugle calls to 
announce scheduled and unscheduled events, move formations, 

and to pass on information. Bugles, and trumpets too; sometimes 
even drums, and other loud musical instruments, were used 
throughout history for clear communication in the noise and 
confusion of battle! Every duty in a military camp had its own 
bugle call; “Boots and Saddles” being one of my favorites – 
because it could be sounded without any warning, at any time of 

http://www.onug.us/
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day or night, signaling the men to equip themselves and their 

mounts immediately for armed combat! 

Did you know that God used the Trumpet in the Bible in very 
much the same way that the U.S. Calvary did, back when my 
grandfather was a strapping young horse soldier (Numbers 10:1-
10)? 

Now let’s take what we just read in Numbers 10 and compare it 
to Revelation 12:1-17. In Last week’s Sabbath Study, we read 
about how God is going to rescue mankind from the destruction 
of Satan, and from his deception and curse which humanity has 

endured for nearly the last six millennia!!! God is going to rescue 
all men and all women, from both sin and even from death; in 
one Two Great Resurrections from the dead (Numbers 10:1-8)! 

Do you see how the trumpets gather the people together at the 
tabernacle (Numbers 10:3 / Isaiah 66:23-24 / Zechariah 14:16-
19)? This is foreshadowing, ultimately, the Return of God The 
Father in Revelation 21:1-7. But the First Trumpet will be the 
princes or the heads of the people (Numbers 10:4 / Revelation 
5:9-10); this foreshadows the First Resurrection of the dead 

Saints in Christ (Revelation 20:4 & 6)! www.onug.us  

We see the First Resurrection (Numbers 10:5) as a call to War or 
as an alarm (Zechariah 14:1-3); this call is also for the 100 
million angels in heaven, as well as the Resurrected Saints on 
earth (Mathew 25:31 / Revelation 5:11-14 / Zechariah 14:4-5, 
12-15).  

Just prior to the end of The Millennial Rule of Christ (Revelation 
20:7-10), Satan is let out of his bottomless pit, and he will 
prepare millions who have lived through most of the thousand 

year reign of Christ – to battle (Numbers 10:6). As long as Satan 
is around – even when he is let out of the bottomless pit, there 
will always be WAR (John 10:10-11)! But Jesus gave His Life for 
us – Jesus gave His Life so that all the sheep could eventually be 
ONE with Christ (John 10:16)! That is why after Satan and the 
demons are forever put into the Lake of Fire; the Second 
Resurrection can now happen! It is a reunification of the Two 

http://www.onug.us/
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Camps – NOT an alarm – there will be no more war – so the final 

Trumpet is ONLY a Blowing of the Trumpet – NOT an alarm 
anymore – or ever again (Numbers 10:7-8). God’s Priests, His 
Saints; Blow that same Trumpet today to proclaim this TRUTH 
from generation to generation (Leviticus 23:23-25)!!! 

As we spoke of last week; and as we will see in detail in the 
weeks to come, as we go through Jesus’ Olivet Prophecy – The 
Beast will raise up armies (in our own lands) in an attempt to 
defeat the Saints of God (Revelation 12:9-17)! ONLY those who 
are SANCTIFIED (52 / 7 – Malachi 3:1-12) will escape 

unharmed (Numbers 10:9-10)!!! Do you see how Malachi 
3:13-18 expounds on the first twelve verses?  

Only those who actually Sanctify (or Set Apart as HOLY) 
themselves by their Tithes (when they receive income), and 
their Offerings (on the seven annual Holy Days – Leviticus 23:1-
44), and with their Attendance on Sabbaths (they are NOT 
THIEVES and ROBBERS of God – Malachi 3:6), and they have 
Sanctified Themselves with 52/7 Sanctification (Exodus 
31:12-18 / Leviticus 20:6-8 / Joshua 3:5 / Daniel 12:12 / 1 Peter 
1:13-16), and with their prayers (Revelation 5:8 / Hebrews 

4:14-16), and with their faithfulness to Watch and make 
themselves Ready (Luke 21:36 / Revelation 19:7); shall be 
able to Blow the CORRECT call on God’s Trumpet (Numbers 
10:9-10)!!! We DO actually Blow The Trumpet or Shofar on 
Sabbaths and Holy Days; but it is SYMBOLIC of God’s 
Trumpet – One Which YOU WILL NOT HEAR unless YOU are 
Obedient to the above Scriptures AND TO CHRIST 
(Matthew 24:29-31, 36-51)!!! www.onug.us 
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------------------------------------------------------------- 

For More Information on what The Bible Says about YOUR Tithes 
and Offerings in Christ’s New Testament Church, Read our 
Excellent Bible Study about The Truth About Tithing, at 
www.onug.us 

             

--------------------------------------------------------- 

Collecting The Holy Day Offering: www.onug.us  

“Three times in a year shall all thy males appear before 
The LORD thy God in the place which He shall Choose; in 
the Feast of Unleavened Bread (Spring Holy Days – see 
Leviticus 23), and in the Feast of Weeks (at Pentecost), 
and in the Feast of Tabernacles (Fall Holy Days – see 
Leviticus 23): and they shall not appear before The LORD 

empty: Every man shall give as he is able, according to the 
Blessing of The LORD thy God which He hath Given thee!!!” 
(Deuteronomy 16:16). 

On God’s Holy Feast Days we are Commanded to Appear 
before God with an Offering. For those who do not yet 
understand this Truth; please Read our Bible Study on The 

http://www.onug.us/
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Truth about Tithing and Offerings in God’s Church, at 

www.onug.us 

We do accept your Tithes and Offerings, online, for those 
whom God Leads to Bless this Ministry financially! Simply 
visit our website at www.onug.us. 

“And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying, Speak unto the 
children of Israel, saying, The fifteenth day of this seventh month 
shall be the feast of tabernacles for seven days unto the LORD. 
35On the first day shall be an holy convocation: ye shall do no 
servile work therein. 36Seven days ye shall offer an offering 
made by fire unto the LORD: on the eighth day shall be an holy 
convocation unto you; and ye shall offer an offering made by fire 
unto the LORD: it is a solemn assembly; and ye shall do no 
servile work therein. These are the Feasts of The LORD, 
which ye shall proclaim to be Holy Convocations, to offer 
an Offering made by fire unto The LORD, a burnt offering, 
and a meat offering, a sacrifice, and drink offerings, every 
thing upon his day: Beside the Sabbaths of The LORD, and 
beside your gifts, and beside all your vows, and beside all 
your Freewill Offerings, which ye give unto the LORD.  

Also in the fifteenth day of the seventh month, when ye have 
gathered in the fruit of the land, ye shall keep a Feast unto The 
LORD seven days: on the First Day shall be a Sabbath, and on 
the Eighth Day shall be a Sabbath. And ye shall take you on the 
first day the boughs of goodly trees, branches of palm trees, and 
the boughs of thick trees, and willows of the brook; and ye shall 
Rejoice before The LORD your God seven days!!! And ye shall 
keep it a Feast unto The LORD seven days in the year. It shall be 
a Statute For Ever in your generations: ye shall Celebrate it in the 

seventh month!!! Ye shall dwell in booths seven days; all that are 
Israelites born shall dwell in booths: That your generations may 
Know that I made the children of Israel to dwell in booths, when I 
Brought them out of the land of Egypt: I am The LORD your God. 
And Moses declared unto the children of Israel The Feasts 
of The LORD.” (Leviticus 23:33-44)!!! 

http://www.onug.us/
http://www.onug.us/
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Are YOU Keeping ALL of God’s Holy Feast Days? 

The Bible Clearly tells us that not just The Feast of TRUMPETS, 
but ALL of God’s Holy Days are “Feasts of the LORD”, They are 
Holy Convocations (or gatherings – we should NOT keep them 
alone, at home), and if Jesus was the God of the Old Testament 
as it says in 1 Corinthians 10:1-4, then Jesus Himself says, 
“These are MY Feasts!” (Leviticus 13:1-2). There are going to be 
a lot of “Christians” that are going to have to do a lot of 
explaining one day, about how they misinterpreted the very 
CLEAR Words of Jesus Christ (Hebrews 10:25)! Travel, walk, 

drive, take a bus, a train, a boat, or a plane; make every effort to 
assemble with the others God calls out of this world, on the 
Sabbath and Holy Days – You must assemble before the LORD 
YOUR GOD!!! 

Three Times or Three Seasons; Just How many Holy Days 
Are There? www.onug.us  

Most churches in the world have chosen to pass an offering 
basket or plate, down the aisles every single week (usually on the 
sun god day); it is common to hear a minister say, “We will now 

take up the offering!” Far fewer, those desiring to follow the 
dictates of God in the Bible, understand that the Scriptures 
command that these gifts (or offerings) should be taken up ONLY 
ON DESIGNATED HOLY DAYS, as Moses recorded for us 
(Deuteronomy 16:16-17)!!!  

Tithes are given throughout the year according to WHEN you 
receive your increase (Mark 12:41-44 / Luke 21:1-4 / Leviticus 
27:30, 32). Tithes acknowledge God to be the Owner of your 
land, the Giver of your fruits, and you, yourselves, to be His 
tenants, and dependent upon Him! Thus, giving tithes, are in fact 

returning to God what is Holy (as we do with Holy Days); their 
giving puts us under the authority of God; we in so doing, are 
taught to be obedient and Honor the Lord with our substance!!! 

A Blessing or A Curse: 

http://www.onug.us/
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God’s warning about a cursing or blessing is pretty clear in 

Malachi 3:8-12; so let us also be clear on exactly what 
Deuteronomy 16:16-17 is saying!  

Are Offerings (according to the Blessing of The LORD thy God 
which He hath given thee) required just on the Feast of 
Unleavened Bread (1), the Feast of Weeks (or Pentecost) (2), and 
on the Feast of Tabernacles (3)?  Some might say “yes”! 

A little Isaiah 28:9-10 is in order here. Historically, when one 
appeared before a king, proper protocol required that those 
approaching a dignitary bear a gift honoring his personage (recall 

the Magi who came before Jesus when He was two years old on 
the Feast of Trumpets (a Holy Day). Our God is a great King 
above all (Psalm 47:2, 7, 95:3); He is Majestic, Eternal, and 
Holy!!! The Almighty deserves far greater respect than any 
human king!!! Accordingly, for thousands of years, on specific 
Holy Days; the Eternal commanded His people to assemble before 
Him, and as each male appeared before the Creator King, they 
were to present a gift (or offering to Him)!!! 

This intimate exercise was designed and established by God to be 

an act of worship in which Followers of Christ (1 Corinthians 
10:1-4) would HONOR and REVERENCE Him (Malachi 3:6 / 
Hebrews 13:8)! So important was this service to Him, that the 
Almighty God did not leave any of it, up to our imagination; nor 
any of the details to the “caprice” (a sudden and unaccountable 
change of mood or behavior; to whim, quirk, or eccentricity) of 
man!!! God’s desire was that His veneration (His receiving of 
Great Respect and Reverence) would not be influenced by the 
arbitrary needs, desires, or instincts of humanity! Therefore God 
revealed every aspect of this divine ceremony in His Word (Read 

Leviticus 23:1-44). God explains which days are HOLY to Him, 
how to properly celebrate them, and specifically when men were 
to present their offerings to Him! Today, many misunderstand; 
some do so on purpose!!! We must ask, if we are to become One 
With God (Atonement), exactly WHEN and HOW are we 
required to present our sacred gifts (or offerings to Him)? 
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The Seven Commanded Offerings - Given Seven Times A 

Year: www.onug.us  

Offering Number One (Leviticus 23:4-8): On the First Day of 
the Feast of Unleavened Bread and… 

Offering Number Two (Leviticus 23:9-14): …on the Last Day of 
the Feast of Unleavened Bread, which includes the offering of 
First Fruits on “Wavesheaf Day” (the day that Jesus appeared 
before the Father, on the morrow after the Sabbath Day on which 
He rose had ended). Sometimes (13% of time in the last century) 
Passover falls on a weekly Sabbath Day; that makes the Last Day 

of Unleavened Bread, in those years, also a Sabbath Day, and the 
morrow after that Sabbath - a Wavesheaf Day (always a common 
workday). Hence a second offering is always given on the Last 
Day of Unleavened Bread, regardless of where in the week the 
Sabbath day falls!  

Offering Number Three (Leviticus 23:15-22): on Pentecost, the 
fiftieth day after the Sabbath of the First fruits (always occurs on 
a Sunday – or 50 days counting from a Sunday Wavesheaf Day to 
another Sunday, which is Pentecost. 

Offering Number Four (Leviticus 23:23-25): on the Feast of 
Trumpets (see also: Matthew 2:1-12). 

Offering Number Five (Leviticus 23:26-32): on the Day of 
Atonement. 

Offering Number Six (Leviticus 23:33-36): on the First Day of 
the Feast of Tabernacles. 

Offering Number Seven (Leviticus 23:36-38): on the Last 
Great Day. 

“Behold, I will send my messenger, and he shall prepare 
the way before me: and the Lord, whom ye seek, shall 
suddenly come to His temple, even the Messenger of The 
Covenant, whom ye Delight in: behold, He shall come, 
Saith The Lord of Hosts. But who may abide The Day of His 
Coming? And who shall stand when He Appeareth? For He 

http://www.onug.us/
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is like a Refiner's Fire, and like Fullers' Soap: And He shall 

sit as a Refiner and Purifier of Silver: and He shall purify 
the sons of Levi, and purge them as gold and silver, that 
they may Offer unto The Lord an Offering in 
Righteousness” (Malachi 3:1-3)!!!  

If you and I cannot figure out how to obediently and correctly 
make Offerings in Righteousness to God on His Holy Days, 
now; we shall NOT abide the Day of His Coming!!! 

“Even from the days of your fathers ye are gone away from 
Mine Ordinances, and have not kept them!!! Return unto 

Me, and I will return unto you, saith the Lord of Hosts!!! 
But ye said, Wherein shall we return? Will a man rob God? 
Yet ye have robbed Me!!! But ye say, Wherein have we 
robbed Thee? In Tithes and Offerings!!! Ye are cursed with 
a Curse: for ye have robbed Me, even this whole nation!!! 
Bring ye all the Tithes into the storehouse, that there may 
be meat in mine house, and prove me now herewith, saith 
the Lord of hosts, if I will not open you the windows of 
heaven, and pour you out a blessing, that there shall not 
be room enough to receive it” (Malachi 3:7-10)!!! 

www.onug.us  

We also now go into ALL the world (to the people), 
Teaching them to OBEY all things Christ Commanded us 
(Matthew 28:20), which also include the SEVEN ANNUAL 
HOLY DAYS (Meat in Due Season); Teaching them they can 
be WASHED by the Blood of Christ PERSONALLY, if they DO 
the SAME THINGS WE ARE DOING RIGHT NOW (Leviticus 
16:15)!!! www.onug.us  

----------------------------------------------------------- 

Trumpets, Lightning, and The Second Coming of Jesus 
Christ:                                                   www.onug.us  

Psalm 91:1-16 is ONLY for the FAITHFUL ELECT!!! Don’t 
fool yourself, that YOUR lackadaisical attendance to God’s 
CLEAR COMMANDS, will save YOU from the snare that will 

http://www.onug.us/
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come upon the whole earth (Revelation 3:16 / Luke 

21:35)!!!  

The Trumpets of God DIRECT His Sheep!!! Holy Days and 
Sabbaths are when we get to HEAR THE MASTER SPEAK TO US 
(John 10:1-16 / Exodus 31:13-14)!!! Defiling God’s Sabbaths, 
any or all of the 52 / 7 – according to Malachi 3:1-18; will 
result in the unbeliever dying in sin, or going through 
death in the Great Tribulation (3/4 of the world’s 
population dies at this time)!  

For the Fallen Away Saint, it is even WORSE; dying the 

second death, in the Lake of Fire, at the beginning of the 
Second Resurrection (Daniel 12:2-3)! The Saints of God 
will either have it really, really Good; or they will have it 
really, really Bad – but there is NO in between with God for 
the lukewarm Saints!!!                          www.onug.us  

 

More about the Silver Trumpets and the Shofar: 

The two trumpets (also known as “Hazozarahs”) of Numbers 10 
are distinctly different from the “Shofar” or Keren (a Hoval, or a 
Horn of a Ram).                                            www.onug.us  

http://www.onug.us/
http://www.onug.us/
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The Shofar is a symbol of God interceding on our behalf, and 

offering His Son as a Sacrifice – exactly as Abraham was going to 
do with his son, Isaac (Genesis 22:1-18). The Ram’s Horn or the 
Shofar, is symbolic of all the earth being Blessed by Christ’s 
Blood, because of those who obey His Voice!!! The Shofar is 
God’s Blessings in auditory form; it is the Righteous Judgement of 
a Holy God!!! It is His Eternal Nature and His Eternal Law!!! It 
sounds our Future, for better or for worse; every time it sounds, 
to the righteous and to the unrighteous (Revelation 22:10-16)!!!  

The first mention of the Shofar is found in Exodus 19:9-13. The 

trumpet mentioned here refers to the Shofar. The word used is 
Yobel, which means a blast of a horn. Now let’s continue in 
Exodus 19:14-19.  

Did you notice on the third day, thunders and lightnings, and a 
thick cloud upon the mount (verse 16)? Or that Moses brought 
forth the people to meet God who descends from heaven in a 
cloud (verse 17-18)? At the sound of a Trumpet (verse 19)? Is 
this not exactly a foreshadowing of 1 Thessalonians 4:13-18 / 
Matthew 24:27, 29-31 / Zechariah 14:4 / 1 Corinthians 15:51-
52)? 

Did you notice that the Shofar is being blown by ANGELS, and 
NOT the congregation? It is louder than any human could blow it! 
This Shofar blowing is The Announcement of God’s Presence, and 
of His Authority! That is why we blow it at Holy Days and on 
Solemn Feast Days (Matthew 18:20)!!! www.onug.us  

God represents HIMSELF with the Shofar; we represent ourselves 
with our own SILVER HORNS! God chose to give us our own 
horns to see if we will Refine Ourselves and Follow Him (Psalm 
66:10 / Isaiah 48:10 / Zechariah 13:9)! We are only 

ACCEPTED BY HIM IF WE REFINE OURSELVES AS HE 
COMMANDS US TO (Ezekiel 33:1-16 / Malachi 3:1-3, 7-
10)!!!  

God Commands us to Follow His Ways with the Shofar; we 
respond back, and come under His Blessings and Protection by 
sounding the Silver Trumpets (Numbers 10:1-2)!!! Do YOU see 

http://www.onug.us/
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the Spiritual Calling Out to the Physical? Do YOU see The Plan of 

God, to Call the lost back to the Shepherd (Hebrews 2:1-18 / 2 
Corinthians 8:9)??? This is WHY we KEEP God’s Holy Days – They 
are Shadows of YET TO OCCUR, Awesome, World Changing 
Events (Colossians 2:16-17)!!! www.onug.us  

When both the Trumpets are blown together, the entire 
Congregation: Angels, and Saints, and all who have ever 
lived throughout time; will come together to the house of 
God (Revelation 21:3)!!! That is God’s Master Plan!!!  

THE LAST GREAT DAY (Revelation 20:5a / Ezekiel 37:1-

14)!!!                                                       www.onug.us 

          

That is why both Trumpets are blown on Sabbaths and Holy 
Days; because these days are for ALL the world to keep together 
(Isaiah 66:23-24 / Zechariah 14:16-19 / Numbers 10:10-12)!!! 

http://www.onug.us/
http://www.onug.us/
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Blowing the Trumpet, Following God’s Shofar; now – keeping 

God’s Sabbath and His Holy Days gives us Understanding, in 
Obedience, to His Commands, and to His Plans (Psalm 47:2-5, 
7)!!!  

“Surely The Lord GOD will do NOTHING, but (or except) He 
Revealeth His Secret unto His Servants the Prophets 
(Amos 3:7)!!! See also John 15:15!!! www.onug.us 

 

Verse 5 of Psalm 47 should actually read: “God (Elohim) is gone 

up (or is Exalted) with a shout (or the sound of a teruah – 
Trumpet / alarm or battle cry as clangor of trumpets / 
Hazozarah – Silver Trumpets), The Lord (Yehovah) with the 
sound of a Trumpet (Shofar – Ram’s Horn)!!! The poor 
translation of the King James in this verse hides the Majesty of 
the Awesome combination of BOTH the Silver Trumpets and 
The Shofar TOGETHER!!! We can see this same concept again 
in Zephaniah 1:14-18! 

Correctly translated, it should read: 

“A day of the Shofar and the teruwah (Trumpet / alarm) against 
the fenced cities, and against the high towers.” 

Or in modern day English, we might read Psalm 47:5 like this: 

“We exalt God with The Trumpet (us obeying His Sabbaths 
and preaching His Warning / Alarm), The LORD with The 
Shofar (Following The EXAMPLE Christ Set For Us)”!!!  

See John 13:15-17 also! Jesus Intends for us to Keep ALL of His 
Eternal Holy Days – in their Seasons! www.onug.us 

 

http://www.onug.us/
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The Saints will want to blow both the Shofar and the Two 
Trumpets together to correctly worship God. Just as the 
pagans today scramble God’s Truth, so did King Nebuchadnezzar 
(Daniel 3:1-15). www.onug.us  

But notice how God inspired David to Worship Him (1 Chronicles 
15:26-29). Verse 28 should read: “Thus all Israel brought up 

The Ark of the Covenant of The LORD with Teruah (the 
Trumpet Alarm), and with The Sound of The Shofar, and 
with The Silver Trumpets!”  

The simultaneous blowing that David mandated here was: The 
Shofar, announcing the presence of The Power of God 
within The Ark; AND The Silver Trumpets, which were 
blown to call the people and the angelic realm to gather, 
as a UNIFIED power under God’s Authority (The LAST 
GREAT DAY, The White Throne Judgement, The Second 

Resurrection, COMBINING With The First Resurrection – 
Revelation 21:1-7)!!! www.onug.us 

2 Chronicles 15:14 is yet another verse that should be translated 
as: “And they swore unto The Lord with a loud voice, and with 
Shouting (Teruah -The Trumpet Alarm), and with Trumpets 
(Hazozarah or Silver Trumpets), and with Cornets (Shofars)!”  

http://www.onug.us/
http://www.onug.us/
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The story of Asa is an important one for us to understand, as it 

speaks to our society today! Israel had a long period without 
a “teaching ministry”, and without The Knowledge of The 
One True God. They Gathered Together and entered into a 
Covenant with God, as a form of restoration and 
reunification (Revelation 20:4-6)!!!  

The Shofar was blown to symbolize that God was Eternal, 
and they were submissive to His Authority!  

The Silver Trumpets were blown to call the people, and the 
angelic host, back under God’s Unified Command!  

We lose much of this Understanding with some of our modern 
translations! It is the responsibility of the Church to blow the 
trumpets and to give Clear Messages! It is our responsibility to 
show people when and where to gather, and where to martial 
for worship and activity! It is our responsibility to Listen and to 
Hear the Sound and to Follow its Instruction!!! www.onug.us  

We must be ever at the Ready, Listening for The Trumpet 
(Shofar) of 1 Thessalonians 4:16-17!!! www.onug.us  

Do Angels Ever Look Like Lightning (Luke 10:18)? 

Jesus says, “Yes, they can!” 

So when Jesus sends His Angels back (100 million strong) they 
will go to the four corners of the earth and Gather, Those who 
Christ WILL Resurrect and Change, INTO The Saints of God (INTO 
Spirit Beings that look like the sun (Matthew 24:31 / Mark 13:26-
27 / Daniel 12:2-3 / 1 John 3:1-3)!!! www.onug.us  

What will 100 million streaks of lightning going to all parts 
of the sea and earth, look like?  

What will they look like returning to the clouds to meet 
Jesus Christ, carrying The Glorified Saints that now Glow 
like the Sun (Matthew 24:27, 29-31 / Luke 9:26-35 / Acts 
1:4-12 / Revelation 1:1-19)? CAN YOU SEE THIS WORD 
PICTURE IN YOUR MIND?  

http://www.onug.us/
http://www.onug.us/
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Now YOU Know The TRUTH about The Trumpets of God, 

and HOW God uses them – AND WILL USE THEM IN OUR 
SOON COMING FUTURE (Revelation 1:1-3)!  

Now YOU Know what the lightning really is when Christ 
Appears!!!  

“For as the Lightning cometh out of the east, and Shineth 
even unto the west; so Shall also The Coming of The Son of 
Man Be!!!” (Matthew 24:27). 

Now YOU know The TRUTH about HOW The Blowing of The 

Trumpets of God, can SAVE both you and others; and can 
ALLOW YOU to STAND Before a Returning, Glorified Jesus 
Christ!!! www.onug.us  

When Jesus sacrificed the Ram with his big beautiful horns (Two 
Horns: Revelation 22:1-5); Abraham’s son was spared (Genesis 
22:1-18)!!!  

The ONLY part left of the ram was his horns, as everything 
else was consumed and burned including its bones 
(Matthew 24:35)!                                      www.onug.us  

The horns are what got the ram stuck in the thicket (1 
Corinthians 15:56-58)!  

In the Bible, horns represent government (Daniel 7:15-
28).  

The little horn that subdues three kings is Rome, or the Pope; 
and the Papacy will see a seventh and final resurrection, to 
coincide with the man of perdition – very soon now! 

But how does that relate to the Horn or to the Shofar of the Ram? 

Let’s SEE: David KNEW (Psalm 112:8, 132:17, 89:1-24)!!!  

The Sound of The Shofar is The Sound of God’s TRUTH 
going out into the whole earth (Matthew 28:18-20)!!!  

Those who sound the Trumpets and warn the earth of the 
punishment of God to come – The Seven Trumpets and the 

http://www.onug.us/
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Seven Vials – will be protected from On High; and though 

they may die, they will be turned into the brilliance of the 
sun – at His Coming, by Christ Himself (Revelation 22:12 / 
Daniel 12:3 / 1 John 3:1-3); and then carried to meet 
Christ in the clouds by Angels that shine like lightning!!! 
Praise God!!!                                           www.onug.us  

“He which Testifieth these things saith, Surely I Come 
Quickly! Amen! Even so, Come Lord Jesus” (Revelation 
22:20)!!! 

For those who are faithfully Doing and Keeping the 

responsibilities God has Assigned to them, and who don't have 
their minds on something else – like saving their own skin; the 
relationship between them and God, through Faithfulness, is 
kept unbroken!!! We have to strive to keep that relationship 
Intact, STRONG, and Intimate; Unbroken by periods of 
inattention. Even as He is Faithful, we must become Faithful! It is 
a matter of the day to day attention to the things of God!!! 

It comes down to being an Everyday, OBEDIENT Follower 
of Jesus Christ!!!                                       www.onug.us 

God gives the hardest trials to the ones He loves the most (Luke 
1:15 / Matthew 14:1-12 / Luke 7:27-28)! The hardest trials 
refine us the most; and the more refined we are the more 
valuable we are to our Heavenly Father! Dad intends for His elect 
to encourage one another as we go through these trials (1 Peter 
4:7-19)! May we all keep The Word of His Patience, and suffer 
according to The Will of Almighty God, so that Jesus the Christ 
will Keep us from the hour of temptation that is coming upon this 
whole world – very, very soon! Amen! 

If we Keep God’s Holy Days, Especially His Feast of Tabernacles 

(Leviticus 23:33-44); which culminates TODAY, on The Last Great 
Day (John 7:37-39); We Foreshadow, We Prophetically 
ANNOUNCE (Colossians 2:16-17) the realization of Ezekiel 
Chapter 37; or the Resurrection of ALL THE DEAD, who have ever 
lived (Revelation 20:7-15)!!! They will ALL be given 100 years in 
flesh and blood bodies again (a Second Chance), on an earth 

http://www.onug.us/
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turned into Paradise (Luke 23:42-43 / Isaiah 11:6-9); to Learn 

God’s Truth and enter into Eternal Life (Isaiah 65:20)!!! 

                   

We ask that YOU continue your Study of the Last Great Day, with 

our Excellent Bible Study: “The Last Great Day After The 
Feast of Tabernacles” at www.onug.us  

We are honored that you joined us today in the Study of God’s 
Word; and hope that YOU are celebrating and enjoying a Great 
Feast of Tabernacles with God’s Wonderful Family all around the 
world!!! Very soon now, The Trumpets and The Shofar will 
Blow, and the many, scattered but Obedient folds of 
Christ’s Sheep will all become ONE in the Awesome First 
Resurrection (John 10:16)!!! First, Christ Crowns His Kings 
with Lightning! Then Paradise comes to a world that 

desperately needs it! Finally, God the Father will Resurrect 
and unite ALL of humanity in a FAMILY REUNION, like non 
other – FOREVER!!! That’s WHY we are Keeping God’s 
AWESOME Feast of Tabernacles with YOU!!!  

http://www.onug.us/
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Very Soon Now, you and I are going to have a Permanent 

Crown upon our heads!!! Amen!!! Amen!!! Amen!!! Thank 
You Lord Jesus!!!   

HAPPY FEAST OF TABERNACLES; My Very Dear Brothers and 
Sisters in Christ!!!                                

                               - submitted by Pastor R. C. Brown III 

One Nation Under God Ministries is Preparing The Brides of 
Christ (Matthew 25:1-13), and this world (Mark 16:15-20), 
for The Return of Jesus; One Bible Study At A Time! Join 
Them!  

JESUS IS LORD!!!                                     www.onug.us  

-------------------------------------------------------- 

God’s (Fall) Holy Days in 2018: 

The Feast of Trumpets: Monday, 10 September   

The Day of Atonement: Wednesday, 19 September   

The Feast of Tabernacles: begins on Monday, 24 
September and goes through Sunday, 30 September 2018.  

The Last Great Day: Monday, 01 October 2018 

Learn to Keep ALL of God’s Feast at www.onug.us!!!   

--------------------------------------------------------------------- 

http://www.onug.us/
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”But ye believe not, because ye are not of my sheep, as I 
said unto you. My sheep hear my voice, and I know them, 
and they follow me: And I give unto them eternal life; and 
they shall never perish, neither shall any man pluck them 
out of my hand. My Father, which gave them me, is greater 
than all; and no man is able to pluck them out of my 
Father's hand. I and my Father are one” (John 10:26-30).  

Christians must learn to read the Bible, interpret the 
scriptures according to Biblical principles (Isaiah 28:10, 

13), and begin to apply the precepts they learn in their 
walk with God. Individual study is essential; coupled with 
fellowship times of group study, worship, and discussions 
of personal insights and observations. 

We strive, each Saturday, to foster an open and welcoming 
atmosphere where Spirit led confirmation, clarification, 
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questions, and correction can be made in the fellowship of 

other students of God’s Word. 

One Nation Under God Ministries (www.onug.us) is 
working to unify the body of Christ in the worship of God 
the Father, in the way Jesus showed us to - in Spirit and in 
Truth! We strive to promote rediscovery of American 
History, and renew in current generations the Vision and 
the Covenant of our Founding Fathers. 

---------------------------------------------------------  

NEVER A COST - All of our Bible Studies, are mailed FREE, 
worldwide to anyone that asks.  

“And when He had called unto Him His twelve disciples, He 
gave them power against unclean spirits, to cast them out, 
and to heal all manner of sickness and all manner of 
disease… And as ye go, preach, saying, The kingdom of 
heaven is at hand. Heal the sick, cleanse the lepers, raise 
the dead, cast out devils: freely ye have received, freely 
give.  Provide neither gold, nor silver, nor brass in your 

purses, Nor scrip for your journey, neither two coats, 
neither shoes, nor yet staves: for the workman is worthy 
of his meat”                     – Jesus Christ (Matthew 10:1, 7-
10). 

PRISON MINISTRY - Is there anyone you know in jail or in 
prison who may like to begin receiving our FREE weekly 
Bible Studies? Please let us know, we would be happy to 
share the Good News of God’s Coming Kingdom with them! 

TITHES, OFFERINGS, & DONATIONS – We gratefully 
acknowledge and Thank everyone of you, led by God, to 
support this ministry! We Pray Daily for all of you who 
continue to support this work, and for all those to whom 
God’s Word will be sent! Please Pray with us and for us! 
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We now also accept your Tithes, Offerings, and Donations 

online, for those whom God Leads to Bless this Ministry 
financially! Simple visit our website at www.onug.us  

- In the United States, checks and money orders may be 
made payable to: One Nation Under God Ministries 

 - From outside the U.S.A., payments may be made to:  

The Church of One Nation Under God International,  

P.O. Box 111960, Naples, Florida 34108, U.S.A. 

To God The Father’s Very Great Glory; In Jesus Christ’s 
Mighty Name!                                     JESUS IS LORD!!! 

NOTES:  

http://www.onug.us/
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